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The Weather
FORSCAIT:
Kentacky—Molitly cloudy and
cool with occasionsl light rain
in West portion tonight; Mars-
day cloudy and cool with rale).
aromfmme 
ottolt
•
rt bier IT'S OURS NOW, BUTWe won't have it after Decem-ber 21. "It.' of course, Is the newFord at Huddlesion's, Stop bytomorrow to Inquire shout it.
Volume WU Associated Press Leased Wire
GOP Landslide Assures Party
Of Majority In House, Senate
For First Time In 15 Years
Nictory Will Change The Entire
Organisation Of The 80th Congress;
Republicans Have Eyes On 1948
PRESIDENT TRUMAN DECLINES
•
Republicans won control of
both house and senate of the
80th congress today in a triumph-
ant lindalide that overturned
the Democrats for the firsttime
in 15 years.
The result meant a congress
meeting In January politically
divided from the White House.
Tradition pointed a favorable
finger too toward GOP capture
Of the White House two years
hence.
President Truman, who arrived
by special train from voting in
Missouri, declined comment to
reporters who sought his views
on the election results.
The GOP went over the top
for house control in tabula-
tions of late returns at 10:50 a.
m. (CST). A few minutes later
Arthur B. Watkins, Republican
candidate, won a victory in Utah
which gave his party undisput-
ed possession of the senate.
Watkins defeated Senator Abe
Miedock (D), who usually has
been listed as a supporter of the
policies of President Truman's
administration.
Dewey Wins
In a thundering landslide that
shook the Democratic party to
Its foundations from coast to
coast, the Republicans won
smashing victories in such big
states as New York, where they
reelected Gov. Thomas F. Dewey
and sent Irving U. Ives to the
senate to replace Senator
James Wad. Wad lost to Dewey
in the governor Mee.
The Republicans also captur-
ed three governonthips previews.
ly Judd- ity het
lost one, in Colorado, to their
opponents. It was the first of
national proportion victory
scored by the GOP since it lost
control of congress in the early
30's.
The prospective upset in con-
gressional control would nieen a
change of congressional offi-
cials, from speaker to lowliest
clerk.
Republican Leader Joseph
Martin (Mass), is expected to
become speaker, replacing Rep.
Sam Rayburn ID-Tex), with a
Republican house victory.
In the senate, Senator Ar-
thur Vandenberg (R-Mich), pro-
bably would be chosen as presid-
ing officer to succeed Senator
Kenneth D. McKellar (D-Tenn),
If the Republicans win one more
seat. Senator Robert A. Taft
(R-Ohio), was considered the
most likely choice to succeed
Senator Alben Barkley (D-Ky),
as majority leader.
Take Top Pests
Vandenberg, who has been
serving as an adviser to Secre-
tary of State Byrnes, probably
would replace Senator Tom Con-
nally (D-Tex), another Byrnes
adviser, as chairman of the for-
'sign relations committee in a
shift which would put Republi-
Soviet Head Raps
Atom Blackmailers
Leaden, Nev. 5--.(AP)--Mar-
sisal A. A. Zisdanere, chairman el
the lispresse Seviet el the V.
S. IL. declared in Meseew tease
that "NW Wed of ear people
was set shod ter Imperialist se-
pimiento.' as/ preemies* to
World deedeaties—for Mese
ideelogialiers."
Oadasiwe *peke bolero a meet-
Lag of the Meseew Soviet on the
eve ef the Seth asesivereary el
the Beisheriet sovietism. MM
words were breadeeet by the
Messer radio.
Prime Wisiater Slane had
bees eseeeted to speak. Soviet
soirees La Leaden said they were
weeerteas whether Stalin would
deliever his enstmary ansiver-
sary-eve address later.
Leader Congratulates
efr, and Mrs. N. M. Bethel on
the birth of an eight pound.
eight ounce bay at loner-Clinic
this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Z. McGuire on
the birth of an eight pound,
eight ounce boy Tuesday at Jones
Mr. tuid Mrs John Laneaster
on the birth of a seven pound
girt, Nancy May, on November
4. at Have
7'17
COMMENT
cans In all top committee poste.
In only two instances both in
snow-bound Colorado, had the
Democrats been able to unseat a
Republican for major office. John
Carroll, Denver Democrat, beat
Rep. Dean It Gillespie, Manta.
merit Republican, in the First
District congress race there.
pentocrat William Lee Knous
defeated Republican Leon K.
Lavington for governor.
In a sweep that left only Rhode
Island, and possibly Maryland
and West Virginia, as Dower
tic islands, in the east, Penn-
sylvania laid claim to being the
banner GOP state.
There the Republicans won
nine house seats previously
held by the Democrats, in addi-
tion to retaining all of the places
they had held.
The state gave Gov. Edward
•Martin, Fapublican, a margin 
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EASY WINNER
The First District's Democrat-
ic Representative, Noble J. Gre-
gory, above, was retained in
offite by a majority of 15,932
votes over his Republican op-
ponent, William E. Porter. Total
vote for Gregory was 32,112; for
Porter, 18,180.
U. S.. Reds Face
Showdown
over Senator Joseph Ouffey, 
a I n Trieste Rownew deal wheelhorse, of more
than 800,000 for the senate seat
the Democrat had held since
1935.
Democratic National Chair-
man Robert K. Hannegan glum-
ly left his party's headquarters
early in the morning without
comment. But Speaker Sam Ray-
burn (D-Tex), said in Bonham,
Tex., he recalled It looked like
the Democrats had lost the
house in 1942 "but the next
day we pulled ahead 24 seats."
Rep. Joseph Martin (Mass),
in line to became speaker of a
Republican house, said his
party accepts "the responsibili-
ty the American people* their
mandate have placed in our
figrids."
Mrs. Hogan
Rites Thursday
Services Will Be Held
At U. C. Catholic Church
Tomorrow At 104. M.
Last rites for Mrs. James R.
Hogan will be conducted at the
Union City Catholic Church at
10 o'clock tomorrow morning by
Father William Nelson. Inter-
ment 17111 be in East View Ceme-
tery in Union City. The body
will be at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Ford,
Union City, until the time of
services.
Mrs. Hogan, 34, died at John
Gaston Hospital, Memphis,
yesterday afternoon. She was
admitted as a patient there Oc-
tober 20.
In ,additlon to her parents and
her husband. Mrs. Hogan Is sur-
vived by two sons, Jimmie and
Don, and an infant daughter,
Dorothy; a brother, Henry Ford
of Columbus, MIAs.; and two
sisters, Mn. Orutude Ford Smith
of Memphis and Mrs. Gus Wh'te
of Union City.
Pall bearers will be Harold
!vans, Claude Botta and Ches-
ter Jones of Union City. Joe be
Hall, Bob Belford, N. 0. Cook,
H. L. Bushart and Bert New-
house of Fulton.
Russia Backs
Slav Demand
For Control
MOLOTOV FLARES UP
New York, Nov. 13—(AP)--A
showdown fight between the
United States and Russia over
control of the key Adriatic port
of Trieste appeared to be de-
veloping rapidly today with Yu-
goslavia and Italy both called
to testify before the_ g-F
foreign ministers cpu her*
Yugoslavia, with Russian
backing, is driving foe demina-
tion ot the port wiele the Unit-
ed States, with Britain and oth-
er western powers, • insist, on
a strong United Nation's gov-
ernment.
One phase of the row grew so
sharp last night that Foreign
Minister Molotov of Russia ac-
cused Secretay of State Byrnes
of trying to deliver an "ulti-
matum" to the council to force
it to take an action considered
unfavorable to Yukosiavia. Byr-
nes struck back with pointed
digs about Molotov's constant
insistence on I s own views.
Following this brief flare-up,
however, the two men joined in
refreshments after agreeing with
Foreign Secretary Bevin of Bri-
tain and Deputy Foreign Minis-
ter Couve de Murville of France
to start today's session at 9:3e
a. m. (CST) and continue until
both Yugoslavia and Italy had
been heard.
In one issue after another
Molotov showed up on the
minority aide of stalemated is-
sues in the projected Italian
peace treaty—background of the
Trieste fight—but the Big Four
must be unanimous before any
agreement can be voted.
In the United Nations, how-
ever, where majority votes can
force a conclusion, the steering
committee of the assembly last
night rejected a Soviet proposal
to consider the posibility of mov-
ing the United Nylons head-
quarters to Europe permanently
instead of keeping it in America.
American Education Week Set
For November 10 Through 16
Legal observance of the 28th
annual American Ed uc t toi ,
W , November 10-16, will be
by the Lions Club,
Young Man's Business Club
American 1410011 post, Woman's
Club. sod Solidi Fulton Parent-
Teacher Ammention.
Placards, and posters calling
attention to the Week have
been placed in Woes. schools
and &urchin. Mist week a se-
ries of advertimelente lleeneer-
ed by the oteneshations listed
above will be printed in the
Leader, and editorial space will
be devoted to tilleimportance of
education to the United States
A She eetitied "Ilkiscation For
The Atomic Age." Will be shown
at both motion picture theatres
here beginning Sunday and con-
tinuing through the week.
Governor Dm McCord of
Tennessee has lesued the follow-
We UMW NONMIllatios on
AMMiten 1Feek:
"The emental ihmeilleNem of
every dem/racy is an educated
citizenry.' Government "of the County Barn No. 32
people, for the people and by
the people" can exist only if
the people possess the back-
ground. knowledge and attitudes
necessary to govern themselves Bondurant No. 15 
intelligently. Dictatorships thrive
only in nations in which the
mass of the people are unin-
formed.
The complex problems of the
postwar world have tremendous-
ly increased the importance of
educatIon. The delicate inter-
national situation, racial dif-
ficulties, differences between
labor and capital, and the atom-
ic bomb all present problems
whose lone-time solution must
de_eend upon the enlightment of
alrour people.
We deeply regret that, at a Hall. 
time who,' their mission is so
important, our schools are ser-
iously  handicapped by a des- White
Fulton County Gives Brown
1,357 Margin Over Cooper;
Gregory Leads Here By 1,411
Total First District
Vote For Brown Hits
30,661; Gregory 32,112
Fulton county gave John Young.,
Brown, Democratic nominee forl
U.S. Senator, a majority of 1267 1
votes over his Republican oppon-
ent, John Sherman Cooper. The
total Fulton county vote for
Brown was 1 734, and for Coop-
er 377.
Incumbent Democratic Repre-
iantative Noble J. Gregory led
Republican Candidate William K.
Porter by 1,411 votes in this
county, polling 1,749 votes to 138-.
W. A. Sandefur, Socialist Senate
candidate and Joseph H. Free-
land, Socialist House candidate,
received two votes each, one at
R'ceville and one at Craddock'l
Store.
Complete returns from the 14
counties of the First Congree-,
stone' District give Represente-
tive Gregory almost a two-to-
one victory over Porter. Gre-
gory received 32,112 votes to 14,-
180 for Porter. Brown was the
choice of 30,481 First
voters, and Cooper polled 18,2114.
giving the Democra, majority
of 12,357.
Republicans were given a ma-
jority in the Representative's
race In Crittenden and Caldwell
counties, and were in front in
the Senate race in Crittenden
Caldwell and Christian countfas.
Cooper beat Brown in Christian
3.665 to 3,130 but Gregory
over Porter 3.409 to 3.283 there.
Freeland received 308 votes in
all, 254 of them in Paducah, and
Sandefur polled a total of 159.
School Heard
In the Fulton city school
board election Frank Beadles,
Joe Hall and Ernest McCollum
received the three highest totals
d
Beadles led the slate with
Noteit. lenteleett W Bea with
and WOW= with 363. Bob
White received 214 votes and
Paul Boyd, got 259. Roper
Fields, who was not a candidate
for re-election, got two write-
in votes.
Fulton county voters elected
the first woman jailer in the
history of the county yesterday,
giving Mrs. Lnez V. Shanklin
an endorsement vote of 1,115
Mrs. t3hanklin will serve the un-
expired term of her husband,
the late Will T. 13hanklin.
She worked with her husband
during his two previous terms as
jailer, and will be assisted by
one or more men deputies. Harry
Poyner will be her official chief
deputy.
Fulton county also' has had a
woman sheriff, Mrs. J. 0. West,
who was appointed by Judge K.
J. Stahr in 1925 to serve out the
unexpired term of her late hus-
band.
Elected without opposition
to the county beard of educa-
tion was Roy R. Wade from
Cayce and Jordan precincts. J.
Frank Crouch and Olney John-
son were unopposed for posi-
tions on the Hickman city school
board.
Local Democratic party lead-
ers were well pleased with the
majority given the Senate and
House candidetes in yesterday's
election. Brown's majority was
187 greater than that of J. Lyter
Donaldsen in his race against
Repubilesn Governor Willis in
the lest gubernatertal balloting.
Donaldson polled 1,544 votes to
Willie $64 for a majority of 1190.
Complete returns from the
First District yesterday were:
OWES (Complete)
Senate—Brown, 5,008; Cooper,
1,846; Sandefur, 9; Representa-
tive—Gregory. 5.208; Porter, 1,-
335; Freeland, 9.
UsW (Compiete)
Senate—Brown, 6,569; Cooper,
3,733 Sandefur, 118; Represen-
tatives—Gregory. 5,809; Porter,
3,070; Freeland, 254.
courrENDEN (CemapieM)
Senate—Brown, 995; Cooper,
1.776; Sandefur. 0; Representa-
tive--Gregor3r-1,025; Porter, 1,-
890; Freeland, 0.
BALLARD (Cempiete)
Senate—Brown, 1,717; Cooper,
509; Sandefur, 0; P•presenta-
tive—Gregory, 1,772; Porter, 474;
Freeland, 5.
LYON (Complete)
Senate—Brown, 1,030; Cooper,
814; Sandefur, 1; Representa-
tive--Gregory, 1,051; Porter, /19;.
Freeland, 0.
CARLISLE (
Donate—Brown, l,33$
; /: INFONimistlov
--Oregorf, 1,105; Porter, 391;
Freeland, I.
INCILINAN (Ctimpiete)
Senate—Brown, 1,522; Cooper,
30 , Sandefur, 3; Representative
—Gregory, 1,517; Porter, 283;
Freeland, S.
CALLOWAY (Complete)
Senate—Brown, 3,124; Cooper,
798; Sandefur, e; Representative
—Gregory, 3,096; Porter, 156;
Freeland, 9.
MARSHALL (Complete)
Senate—Brown, 1,03841; Cooper,
NO; Sandefur, 5! Representative
—Gregory, 1,716; Porter, 872;
Freeland, IL
LIVINGSTON (Complete)
(('estbssed en Page Fear)
SENATE, HOUSE RESULTS
SENATE MOUSE
V
ii 1
Fulton No. 1 94 1 15 1 21
Fulton No. 2 92 1 38 1 94 1 35
Fulton No. IA 141 44 I 144 I 41
Fulton No. 4A 
Riceville No. 3
117 33 I 122 25
14 1 50 I 12
Wolberton No. 4 3 1 33 3
Palestine No. 5 41 4 1 47 2
Crutchfield No. 4 I In I 4
Cayce No. 7 112 I 11 I 180 I 11
Jordan No. 8 401 1 40 2
State Line No. 9 6 83 8 81 5
Roper Store No. 10 _ 111 I al I ill 28
Court House No. 11 11 I 108 10
Clinton St. No. 11/1 111 I Ill I 114 I 26
Sassafras Ridge No. le
140 I 41 I 139 42
Craddock's Store No. 13 73 I 12 73 I 10
Mengel Lane No. 14 $9 1 43 39 I481 
16 6 I 15 I 5
40 1 11 I 89 I 11
Madrid Bend No. 17 311 1 0 28I 0
Brownsville No. 20 IN 1 2 1 el
TOTAL $234, /77 1 1749 1 3U
FULTON CITY SCIBOOL BOARD
Precincts 1 1 Sa 4a 3 Total
Needles* 01 92 144 117 48 411
Boyd 411 61 77 57 12 250
McCollum*
MI 88 106 91 38 318
 
 1111 81 U 73 27 353
IIS Si MI 90 al 814
(Cestlemed es Page Fear) (0 elected)
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Kentucky Republicans Elect John S. Cooper As
U. S. Senator By Nearly 30,000 Majorit\ Over
John Y. Brown; Win Two More Seats In House
 
• STATE DEMOCRATS RETAIN FIVE OF EIGHT
NEXT SENATOR SEATS IN HOUSE OF REPRINENTATIVES, BUT
VETERANS A. J. MAY, EMMET O'NEAL LOSE
•
BUNSUCCESSFUL Irown Concedes
Loss As Cooper
Piles Up Votes
JOHN SHERMAN COOPER
Election Results
At A Glance
By The Associated Press
House
Republicans elected 223.
Democrats elected 175.
American labor elected 1.
Needed for majority 218.
Senate
Republicans elected 21; hold-
overs IS; total 49.
Democrats elected 10; holdov-
ers $2; total 42
x. doubt 5.
Needed for majority 49.
Governors
Republicans elected 20.
Democrats elected 11.
In doubt 3.
Supreme Sin Is
Serkion Topic
Large Audience Hears
116. Pitts' Discussion
At AGIsurch Of Christ
Almost without an exception,
whenever a question box is used
in a religious service, one ques-
tion 'asked is, "What is the sin
algae* the Holy Spirit?" The
attendance at the Church of
Christ revival last night ahow-
en that many people are still
interested in this object.
Mr. Pitts, visitine evangelist/
discussed at length the differ-
ent views -that are held regard-
ing this sin, after • having read
Matt. 12:22-32, Mark 3:22-30,
and other scriptures bearing on
eVe subject, after which he
nuide the 'following comment,
"Anyone. who remits and learns
vAtet these passages say, can
Mien as .much about this tan
ati';',gejeine else."
neeeil./E. Green of Martin will
be -,Nie guests speaker tonight.
ells • assigned subject is, "Sal-
vation by Grace"
JOHN YOUNG BROWN
Coal Contract
Talks Resumed
Soft Coal Mining Is
Nearly Normal Again;
Union government conferences
on John L. Lewis' demands for
more pay resumed today simul-
taneously with a government re-
port that soft coal mining op-
erations had returned almost to
normal after four days of "un-
reilit" Oleg thc contriee ques-
HEAVY VOTE IS CAST
Louisville, Ky. Nov. 8---(API—
Kentucky Republicans elected
John Sherman Cooper to the
United States Senate In Tues-
day's balloting -retaining the
place in the upper branch of
Congress which they held by
appointment.
They also won two additional
seats in the House of Repre-
sentatives, increasing their
House delegation to three and
detesting two veteran Democrat-
ic congressmen—Andrew Jack-
son May of the Seventh District
and Emmet O'Neal of the Third
(Louisville) District.
The Democrats, falling to give
Senate majority leader Alban
W. Barkley 4D.-Ky.) a colleague
of his own party, retained five
of their eight House seats. Thee
did not oppose John U. Reheat,
Republican strong man of the
Ninth Kentucky District.
Only one House race WU In
doubt—in the Eighth Congres-
sional District---as tabulation
of yesterday's votes was reamed
Lewis Is Still Absent today. Democratic incumbentJoe B. Bates was leading Ike•
Washington, Nov. 8—(AP)— publican Ray Sehmatich 25,4114
to 23,288 in 388 of the distrieth
503 precincts.
don.
hoteevee, still absented
- himself from the talks, appar-
ently waiting for Secretary of
the Interior Krug to return from
the west so his talk can be with
the top man.
The solid fuels administra-
tion said that in only one dis-
trict, number Eight, in Eastern
Kentucky. Southern West Virgi-
nia, Southern Virginia, and Ten-
'lessee, were any mines idle due
to contract uncertainty.
In that district the fuel agen-
cy reported 15 mines and 3,000
miners were idle today. SFA
figured the election day loss of
tonnage at 854,000 tons or 29
percent of a normal day's out- Vote Heavy
put. The vote was heavier than ex-
pected in an off-year =
Krug and Lewis probably won't The Democrats had p
get together before Friday for that a large vote would finew
their showdown on whether the their side but the Republicans
union pact with the government said the big turnout at the polls
can be terminated, as the mine was a protest demonstration.
leader contends, on Nov. 20. Brown carried the .fiest, and
Krug has a speaking engage- second Congressional Distsjeta
ment in Los Angeles tonight, as expected. Cooper took MI6
Neither Navy Captain N. H. Third District tithich inengles
Collisson, mine administrator. Louisville; the Fourth and the
nor the miners' committee waned Fifth Districts, the latter ens-
comment as they resumed con- bracing the populous area
versations this morning after an across the Ohio river from On-
election day recess. After a short cinnati.
South Fulton Schools session the talks were recessed Brown had a slight lead in
Close On November 7, 8 to this afternoon. the Sixth District which includesLexington and the blue grass
region but he lost his home
county of Fayette. Cooper was
leading in the Seventh District,
see teachers meeting in Mem- camas of fires in the United 
and they were neck and neck
in the eighth with Brown
phis. States. slightly ahead. The Ninth Die-.
trict, traditionally a Republica*"
stronghold, gave Cooper a big
margin.
Meade Oasts May
Interest Of State's Voters Young W. Howes Meade,Painesville Republican and MO:
campaeming former naval I*
ficer. ousted Congressananm=
chairman of the House 
Affairs Committee, in the See-
employee and for firemen and enth District. He had the help
policemen. A rsise of $25 a of the war vearans and may
month for' 187 civil service em-
South Fulton elementary and
high school will be closed
Thursday and Friday of this
week during the West Tennes-
Smoking And matches, and
misuse of electrical equipment
and wiring are the foremost
Local Issues Also Command
By Associated Press lice Corporation.
While the congressional races Voters at Lexington approved
took the spotlight, Tuesday's pay rallies for city citel service
election was not without its lo-
cal issue* which commanded
considerable attention in several
Kentucky cities. ployes was approved by a vote of
Paducah voted to retain its 8,346 to 1,811 and a $35 monthly
city manager form of govern- raise was approved for 179 fire-
mint. The vote was 3,180 te 1,- men and policemen by a vote of
962 against changing to a coin- 5,951 to 1.885.
mission form of government. i Paris voters approved a $70,-
Louisville voters approved the 000 bond issue for sewage eaten-
proposed $8,000,000 revenue bond slons In the city.
Issue to finance construction and Unofficial returns from 18 of
renovatione in the city school 48 precincts early today showed
system. The vote was 39,477 to Ashland voters approving a
5,982 bond Issue of $150,000 for flood-
Elected to the Louisville city wail construction here. 'pie vote
board of education on the was 1,850 for the proposal and
basis of unofficial returns last 574 against it.
night where Paid* 8. Kirwan.
Walter H. Oirdler, Jr., and
Yancey Alleheler. A total of 13
candidates were entered in the
race with three to be elected
Citiseris at Morgantown voted
881 to II to sill the town's elec-
trical distribution spasm to the
Warren Rural Electric Coopers-
•
Ceoper Triumphs
Cooper, tall, dignified
circuit judge from Somerset.,
teated Democrat John T
Brown of Lexington,
congressman and state I
tor. for the Senate seat
Deninorst A. B.
ed to •ecome baseball
Moiler Republican W. A. Stan-
fill, chairman of the party's
state committee, has been fill-
ing the post by appointment
but did not seek election for
the unexpired term which has
two years to run
Cooper took the lead as soon
as the polls closed and never
lost it Brown admitted defeat
about midnight and offered
Cooper congratulations
Reports from 3818 of tbe
state's 4,044 precincts gem
Cooper e18,923 and Brown 285,-
851.
(Centime on Page Feuer)
Suggests Truman
Should Step Down
Philadelphia, Nov. 6--(AP1—
U. S. Senator J. William FM-
bright (D.-Arks said today theit
since the Republicans have cap-
tured both Houses of Congress
"President Truman should ap-
point a Republican Secretary a
State and resign from office."
Fulbright said flatly "It ;web-
Two other proposed bond is- ably would be the wisest thing
sues of $150.000 each remained for the President to do."
In doubt. The proposal to issue The Democratic Senator
bonds for street repair was lead- Arkansas added:
Mg. 1.188 to 880 and the proposal "I am net asking the
to issue sewer bonds was lead- dent te resign. I ase only
ing. 1,114 to 644. A two-thirds gesaleg that it would be Ike
majority in each ease is neces- thing for the toustry an
wry for passage. whole.-
thee taw
raiton pang rtAtr
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Didn't Affect U. S. Policy
By J. M. Roberts. Jr., (subbing ter MacKenzie,)
Al' Foreign Affairs Analyst
Although Europe was reported anxious be-
cause of the trends of American politics, yes-
terday's vote actually would :seem to mean
very little regarding U. 8. foreign policy
The world seldod expects British elections
to have any major effect on the "traditional"
limpire policy, but it has been popular to
seek of the United States as having "no for-
ds:it policy," and to expect her to veer with
*e beliefs of whichever party may be in pow-
er. But the U 8 has been developing. if
eiowly. a very definite foreign policy for a
'pod many years now. There is every evidence
that it is a pones of the people and therefore
mandatory on either party.
t • There are two greet fears abroad, as express-
In the foreign press and by delegates to
the international conferences now under way
la New Tort.
. On is that America will become disgusted
lip its efforts to set the world aright and
again turn to isolationism The cooperation
-both part es in the conduct of foreign
and in efforts to establish the United
AL the best evidence that the Ameri-
gps people have made up their minds on this
gebiect•and that the party leaders know it
, The second pelt fear is of a depression, in
lailatica which would have world-wide re-
percussions. Here is where, to foreigners,
gee RePublean. are suspect. They don't
Boon but what there might be a tendency
the GOP, In the light of its tradition, to
American policy of promoting freer
on higher tariffs and to recede from the
. The only Republican answer 1 this,
ter, lies in the votes which supported the
Nations, the world banking and for-
eign exchange agreements, and the importance
Congress placed on Britain's promises of
pension of her own ccmmonwealth trade
Isaintiats at the time the loan to her was
401leweed•
. de long as the American people seem even
deiely well united on foreign policy, and they
sisselln-to be now, other nations may ease
minds by remembering that political
are hired to administer, not rule, in
illiaerica.
• Add moons for the clothing shortage-710-
pound Siebert Bart Rubes of Baylis, Ill., re-
4 1;r•Bpair of trousers.-2 yards of 40-inch material for lust
Sometimes, We Like Dogs
Every now and then a story in the day's
news shakes what little faith we have left in
human decene3 and mikes um a little bit self-
conscious about bc'ng in the home mplenn
For instance, there was the story from
Philadelphia yesterday abort a 'eventwa-
year-old lad who was tied tehincl aut -
mobile by four other youth: and .orced to
run for four blocks before he lost conscious-
ores, then was dragged still f Irthe.
Offhand, we can't think of an., ( ser mem-
ber of the animal kingdom that wculd be :o
cruel. In the words of some profound phlosa-
pher Whose name we can't recall at the
moment, lb: more we see of humans the
more we like dogs.
Merit Is Recognized
The Leader extends its cangratulations to
F. E. Collins on his promot' In to the position
of general car foreman the Illinots Cen-
tral Railroad. Mr Coll ns. formerly of Bir-
mingham. Ala., had been in Fulton three years.
By the same token, we congratulate M. E.
Claws, who has been named car foreman here,
and welcome to our ca,y L. H. Beardsley of
Jackson, Tenn., who comes here as asaistint
car foreman.
Purely A Last Resort
Misroula, Mont., Nov. 11,—( AP lescnita
county has another execution, the county jail
may fall down.
Sheriff R. D. Maclean today ordered the
lumber in the gallows, last used for a hang-
ing in 1943, to be piled against, one wall of
the rearing historic jail.
"I've u.red just about everything to prop up
this building to keep prisoners from digging
their w3y to freedom. But I never thought
I'd resort to gallows,- he said
Joke Holdup Defeats bandit
Chicago, Nov. tAP)—The man who
walked up to the desk of Miss Helen Bern-
see, cushier in the Belmont Hotel, didn't in-
tend to be funny.
But Miss Bernsee apparently thought he
was When he handed her a note which read,
-Mve me the money or I'll shoot you," Miss
Bet-nese broke out in a loud laugh.
The would-be bandit became disturbed,
turned and fled.
Paramount Movie Secretary
Hacked Typewriter To Stars
By Vivian Brown was Dorothy Liunour and want-
* Newafeatures Writer ed to speak to Bob Hope. The
-.4 taming boas would make only thing wrong, says Mary
failf girl's Job pleasant provid- Lou, is that she was sitting with
Itof course, he could sing. Dorothy at the time.
how would you like to Recently a yonng lady whoBing Crosby croon to you had just seen Bing in "Blue
waken he wanted to dictate a Skies" called him from Miami
letter? and tried to reverse the charges
10111*.11 the ednd of a lob nrettY, Sometimes overly-enthusiasticWide KAM Lou Nees has, as people make coast-to-coast calla
lowletarY to Paramount movie just to elicit information as to
sten. whether a star is married or
*airy, who numbers among where Paulette Goddard bought
bed SO bosses such glamor boys the dress she wears In her new
imam Milian& Stirling Hayden, picture
iklb Mope and Alan Ladd, loves Mary Lou answers only per-liar . Job—but who wouldn't? sonal letters for the stars. TheirOM NW. fen mall is another problem.
...NS the boys are Mce, but Paulette and Dorothy Lamour
Ong is ever/body's ismalte be- answer every letter personally,
Emmahe has each a wonderful but Alan Ladd, who tops the
. He has the dregs- maihnan's pack with 26,000 let-
0001:11 next to mlne, and toga a month, has ii ii girls an_
Sbe Want' Mr to do some- merlin his oorrespondence.be eberns a Parody On an Office work isn't all there is tolane. It goes .. . "Mary Loa, Mary Lou's job. She goes shop-
itglialle Are You?' ping for the stars, drives their
' Waal, Stile knows where to children to school and lir...ches
Ind Mary Lou in her little of.
liesa4reeente room with a half-
steam and a multitude of
Iltn may be fram:ng
for Stirling Hayden,
long distance calls
Sang or Soh Hope. dishing
the day's news to cwsious
Mutton.
some. low cost laces used in inexpen_ colely to improving traffic eon-
Recently she spent two days dye lingerie and other garments. <Mons In the state, aggregatedtrying to find a kenrene burner The agenry said the price rad•r73.77123 since its
 Mealfor Ray Mibanda yacht and one boost is ,ntended to cover In- year began Met Apell I. warner-
time she had to pick up 30 tar- creased costs of cotton yarn and Mt to $9,797.080.07 daring thekeys in a matter of seconds for to serve as an incentive to Lame seven months of 1615.
a star's party .. . to say nothing
of finding steaks at we.rd hours
Lon, who attended EL. of the morning for .expecta:a-
:, College in South Bend. mother Petty Hutton.
(where she studied art and Mary Loses day starts about
to se a Tashi° artist I 7:30 a. m. and should wind up
Crab/ this glamorous job for at 8 o'clock at night. But not et-
her/91f. She had been with the ways. She may sit around all
Mnillit Ia four years as a mere- evening and let a star cry on
tary to directors and producers her shoulder --everybody treats
Mhos she conceived and sold the I her as a Mother Confessor, and
IWO° esi the idea of being sec- j Mary Lou adds proudly.
s to the stars. Now other j She has had stars remove their
want her to help set up' dreires and hand them to her
• 
aludior syl•••11 for them. when the admired them. And one
Os Ms delightful office-'Chr tma.; she received nine
*wog Doom consisting of Um- wats among her other loot of
ins abga, haat and kitchen—the jewelry, hats and linger•e.
nay Wien not a Aar to have Some of the stars are shy and
•4110110111111110001 OD the lot There bashful. says. May Lou. that's
Millateotes sin her desk why she started her own little
Iw• o di lleagbus calls go to her, private e lye service which helps
directly new riarlets and bachelor stars
ploy atlipot he percent of these to get acquainted
beallitegt. And Mary Lou is Yes, she'd marry a movie star
wise lo the Unita fans em- —but abs has met only one who
play to woo* to their favor.tc
stun One girl called raying An
Vacuum Cleaners
Some Bedding Put
On Price-Free List
Washington, Nov. 6—(AP)—
OPA removed price controls to-
day from house-hold vacuum
ners and attachments as
well as certain items of bedding
and home laundry equipment.
De-cqptrol Was effective Ian-
mediaaly on all of the Items.
which included feathera and
down, feather-filled pillows, do-
mestic ironing machtees and
domestic clothes dryers.
OPA said vacuum cleaners
were removed from price control
because supply is hi approxi-
mate balance with demand. H.
added that thew appliances
are already being sold by some
manufacturers at tees than ceil-
ing prices.
De-control of the other items
was based on unimportance to
living costs.
Lingerie Laces -
Cost More Now
Whshiniefen, Nov. 6- -(API —
OPA today authorised a 134
..11101110•Ohmonwww•••••••••
THE DOOLITILES
kg OPPORM.1141tisr
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
INSETS TUESDAY
The Junior Wonians Club hold
its monthly meeting last night
at the club home. The dub
room was beautifully decorated
with arrangements of fall flow-
ers
Mrs. Magma Omar, Jr., pro-
gram leader for the evening,
presented Mrs. .1. N. Bailey of
Paducah. Mix Bailey gave a
most interesting talk on eleb
work for the Junior Woman
The hostemes, Mrs. Harold
Pewitt and Mrs. Glen Bard, serv-
ed delicious refreshments to 21
members pgd 5 mama, Use
dames Julian Boone, Earnest
Whittington. Jr., Dalton Wood-
all and J. It. Salley of Prima
and Mrs. Rummell Johnsen of
Fulton.
Porn' IWO, ilageLOYSIS
ENJOY PASTY
Mrs. Ruth Gaines entertained
the Dotty Shop employees with
a party Monday night at She
home qf her parents, Mr. and
Mrs L. C. Byars, in Dukedom.
Games and mune were majored
by all.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Filler, Union City, Mr.
and Mrs. Mertes Flgue, Mr. and
Mrs. HoWard Strange, Mrs. IL
W. Shupe, Mrs. =en Norman
and Russell Johnsen.
A delicious dessert piots of
date mile and ice cream was
served
- 6
 sasesenseunomma
LIKiloit AUXILIARY
WWI 3111RIPIN3 IMMIDAY
The American Legion Antall-
ary of Bleattall ithaliender Unit,
Poet 72, gig at use 1410on basin
at 6:110 'Yagellal Illeht• The old
manhole Mee hasten to dinner
for N new Seenthem. The dinner
was snot buffet stem, alter
whit* a regular meeting Was
held
The maning was opened with
presentation of colas by serge-
ant at antis, Mts. Johnsen Hill.
After the pledging of allegiance
to the Vag. "Arsenal" was lane
afl gie egetf's Prayer mid in
unison.
The Mango wog presided mar
by Mrs. Wallace absualig chair-
man. Photo =la wee "Purnisla-
lid at venous times tatoarhowt
the evening by Mrs. Sebes% IL
Wes.
The neortirei was acianneed to
meet the second Tuesday sight
to Dessearber at the oolv tee the
annual Olichgame warty.
beam heehaw fur the awn-
lag wise Illadmials Memo! _
Maw 111111.01, soil N. L. isms.
HOSPITAL NEWS
drwaria
Vidleals admitted yesterday
weft lbs. I, N. banter, lehridge,
Tata., bay WlDlem ziettle. Mrs.
Glenn Moo, Crutchfield, and
Thomas Alien, IC-Annan.
Pk Osten Shelton and baby
State Revenue p*tsni -ere Mrs.
were dismissed yesterday. Other
WS. McAlister and baby, Mrs.
Jamey (larva and baby, W L.
•Is Increassng
Over $11 111Thion Gain
In Pam Four llkadoe
Frankfort, Ky.. Prey. 6—(AP
—Kt atucky revenue, both for
the general fund and the high-
way fund, sontinued its upward
surge during October.
The finance department re-
ported today the 1401•111/ fund
tdok in $11,418,615.119 during the
four months since Its Decal year
began last July 1, compared to
110.1115,764.30 in tile same period
last year.
with them when they are lone- percent increase in the price of The h'ghway fund, devote*
tinued output of low cost laces.
DONOSiiiedliiON Ministers
In American Zone esips
Stuttgart, Germany. NOV. g-- more than $1,000,0110 in excise
I AP)—The dena:dfication mks- taxes, chiefly the three paraant
;stern of all three states in We rates tax on motor vehicles, $3,-American occupation sew of
Germany have tendered their
resignations as a result of sharp
criticism by Lt Gen Luctus D.
Clay of the work of German
denazification courts. German
governmental officials said to-
night
Sizatle increases in property
and Inheritance taxes, various
excise end license taxes ac-
counted for the swell in general
fund reipSs. Despite a drop of
369.1113.61 rim in income from
the state's five cent a gallon
gasoline tax, and increases In
other aepurces, caused the high-
way fetid to show larger returns
than a yet r ago.
Three-Year Old Son Ten,
Mark Twain refused to invest Of Mother Shooting Father
money in Alexander Graham Fairfield, Ill., Wen. e--(AP/-
Bell's telephone. Mrs Lois Wilson. attractive, 24-
year-old mother of two small
had an argument with any star, children, was held in the Wayne
even the most temperamental county jail without bond on a
of them, once In a while she re- charge of murder in the shoot.
bets at a request Like the even- trig of her husband after, au-
tag a girl star called and asked: thorities said, her thine year old
e aid persuade her—and that's "Please come right over and son told them "ineataty sheet
a :.-cret. Though she has never clip my parrot's toenails," - him."
Stallings, Alfred Johnson, Mrs
Gertrude Murphy, Miss Millie
Patterson, Baby /Minty Riley,
General Fund Zenon* m"' chwe """aend' and 
Lewis
klerletY
Don't Expect Your
Buck To Buy Much
On Continent Now
By Hal Boyle
(Who has spent the last four
years abroad)
New York, Nov. 6—(AP)—The
Mega who IMMO te MEW
M lor a bargainwester leaxim sad poehelbeek ear-
Ifehali•
In = bilitiational shopping
the open sesame
ellatelkows  muse* buseweenldmoredars 411-t
emillosa Ilis weaves UM every
carry his 
 °Pin
The only sore way to come out
ahead is to being gam a sub-
sea full of iidersillit *Waft
ander lelleidihrielilb=resallagaill-imite
from his otellMen some as The
Idea that It is the true roam or
the future.
For an ordinary avienty-buck
bill, good for 400 trips on a Man-
hattan talbenty, won't take you
for mush of a joyride abroad.
They look pretty big when yeti
pull the first ones out; noon you
begin to wonder whether every-
body else isn't mistaking them
for a new issue postal. stamp.
And I don't mean an airmail
stamp—they don't go that far.
About all a double sawbuck will
buy you in Swipe Is a mild
hangover, • good meal for two
or a picture of Hitler. The frame
comes extra.
Then are tyro reasons for thee
shabby treatMent of the dollar,
which still looks better to many
European peoples than their
own wallpaper durniscy:
(1). Official exchange rates in
most came aren't roans:14e ane
(2). West cottateles still have
&mei UMW
Mrs. Marla Wan sad twins
are tieing niggle.
N.. ContreE remains
ON tame.
Mr. W. Wail and baby are
e01111
Ma It. I. MeChdre ••• ••••
are doing ntaney.
Mrs. Witt Tinos has been &d-
abbed.
and ON aire l• NNW
boo No liNa.0111miele.
his 10th year in 1116
wook be tell arnaeldakIse
ef nem aka lb sib
tOr as Mlle as ado Nall 01
a west. Be hits Os 01111
more Promises than goods to sell. estele Agnew On • getit.ineellies
In Prone, for example, a back iamb and has men It pay bawd-
is worth 110 francs officially, some returns.
That test Me Way 'gavel ley
chair diplomats in the Qua! Vatelevas singer and Seeger be-
D rary try to flitter the lecal Issertbe lget
yolks. The black market oper- dIM . Mb
Moe sweend the 40111•0 Be L' stsiele tilts IS'ir east
opera knew better the real Willeibee in emblellIMM-eleel
gnaw of the greenback. They'll =IMO WOOS et mere ii-
break .ibeir Ohms any hour io•buyeas Soo the MY
shelling eat MO to WO francs WM for whisk OM Wald WM
ler owe to pay more.
*Ines is en this Wilt his libe alag t'" n-
ab* tk Iltmerotora who "an" In *wry WON*
8ROA D y„J r-,, H •
New York—You could have
fooled me. I always .teught the
little 11:121 64I "It curlyhair and the brisk Jimmy Cag-
nay maimer was a playboy,
with plenty of nuthey, no Job to
hamper his fashionable dervish
attendance et the correct dubs
and restaurants, and who netth- hiss acres. Then the Idea I t
er span, toiled nor got up in the Shirley. It was slmply:
daytime. 
-"Cut it up."
To my abject anprisa, one
day I looked at a semi *per ad
which had been whams ay
attention with a constantly PY-
rotechnic display of gaudy tie-
scriptives, beautiful girls, hap-
py families lolling on Macho
in colorful leisure, plus the ad-
monition that all this suburban
grandeur could be had for a
paltry next-to-nothing end
what's holding you up, Come on
out and bey.
My astonishment hit with a
miner jolt when I we that Ms
time the pkilore of the
1 an sponsoring these =waft-
been seeing amend the
Twenty-One, Teets Ilbase gad
the other empress eable en the
champagne 01001IIIIPS enr-
cult. He was, la tact, IN Or -lhe
awns* alesove la 414-
tory of WM Matt SIMI' s ble-
ary et aura
lug 
MILS-
M back li0
This gee 4:r tit thigassiods
id MIS. WENN T. 11:10y. lasa
merits was the smite Id
Is the Silts rose from a lenticr
MIN Mgt en  a woeful OlOWInall. etibiel/ Welt '10 •
ra
ifwacturer of
ho eaanfaanlmouso tbuill i
ASA odlliegaire when a frical
advised him to "Bottle It."
"Twenty years ago, 110 onc
pinned to know quite what to
do with a tax-burdened manor
homes and their seemingly e -
McConnell News
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Doxey
visited Mr. and Mrs Harold
Rowland Friday and Saturday.
REV. and Mrs..ftufe Hinslin
were Suadeat dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. May
Mr. and Mrs. James Pruitt
and family visited Mrs. Pruitt's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Camel
of Fulton, Sunday.
Mr. Joe Rants, Jr.. has ac-
cepted a maim in Nashville.
Term., WI* the Bell Telephone
Mrs. Clay Hester and family
see vialthia her parenta. Mr. and
Mrs. Love Brain.
Mrs Lorone Barris who has
his for soinethne is im-
prcleing.
Mrs. Jim Dabbs Is improvine
after an eye operation.
Mr. Tommy Allen who ha
=twelfth Vestment at theIlhipttal in Memphis Is
IatteerbIS•
,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Smith of
"Moo City ass visitleg Mr. and
Mrs. JIas Dobbs this week.
Bveryone Is invited to at-
tend a abet:Let the McCon-
nell Baptist church Sunday af-
ternoon, Nor. 10 at 2:00 a cloak.
Lexington—Deputy Coroner J.
L. Chaeteen reported that Mary
1'. Davis, et Year-old negro pre-
coot worker, died of a heart at-
teak while serving at a polling
Mace bore yesterday.
• Vialbt's telegifiestes laug Island mph. .wiaid 
Wet .
1.,,,4646.4min lam no up millionaires' '
WiestilliMaryealg damn alsedt. large rilawir-i4lie whiles bedside
mho ago it someta bask. un tiS aiLise, Skirley banal
In doestrise, of gnaw yea 4bgreangbrogppri
ore tblase deebew heer
mach money you bring In aist
 A.
see W here the', wrivbwVY'11114 144
Mad * emeg eisseesseva so_ I hefty loan. e Nast
mum Wright Is *sum from a bank or the blaek market.
It. R. animism, ties amm
5.
Amin Moser has been
dirril rierady Joins is
Mg.
Some Shumetel
Mrs. al A. /ferns is doing fine
Miss Noes Steen :s dein Mee-
k/.
nonei Bynum Is Vona flue.
N. D. Lana Is hillooftili•
Mats Munson and baby are
doing nicely.
Mee. W. T. Sarni le Wear.
Mrs. A. R. 11 thirty is mach
trit=1.Illibein • la dohig fine.
SO, Mop .11,•.6. votav City,
I, glalleettler
ma Mgt Lancaster and baby
ate INN( MN:
boom Laos doing fine
Wawa. ass Mention.
Wetta Pruett has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. Ed Fields, Dukedom, has
been admitted.
Airs. J. J. St John has been
admitted.
J. a Briggs and baby
have been dismissed
Wes. -Pros* illernit has been
dismissed.
But as for the met, well—
You never go far wrong on
scenery and poatcards. They are
still the best buys abroad.
PERSONALS
Mrs. fen Oholeaten and Mrs.
J. W. alamellen went to Mayfield
this morning to see Mrs. Grace
Clodwisi amender, who is e,
pettent hi the tilayreld HMO-tal. She Is reported *nag nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Bramaord
are visiting their sons, J. L.
Branford and wife of Mint,
Mich., and R. 0. Bransford and
wife of Detro't, Mich.
Mr. T. M. Mehl
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANK
BUILDiNK
PHONE 97
news: to it 
—; to I
Aid by Apeoesitarewt
Plemmons Vamps
Miseteleal Trestimula
0141;=moimbsinve. LIMN
leel:
dollen, lbw ism vs. If they
ands yo* web teet dellars—
you ham Id that -11-*
The MOO ele • PO* don't
May bleak LIMA *War with
the A:nodose *abr. AM what
Own got be mU is already
overseas. To the Staillie and
Series—periee, was swissartaa
—the &Oar is jest a eserrettey la
knee-pants.
So, what with the hapset duties
you'll have to pay when you tonne
back to the United States, you
probably won't tee much home
unless you are in the oleos that
uses ermine for peawipers
You can still bay Aunt Abigal
a musical clock in Switseriand
and return solvent. You can also
corner her an antieue silver
snuff box in Morrie England-
fine for her vitamin pille--at
isms than Danny Kaye's weekly
salary.
to emit las ligratalmikoss:a
vollange it aft at Waft and 4" ler eff'"red ellareer-Ober Mike boossatte's in an advents-taste Moe GOWN tergraff hig :glow aohessh Mk-
Ituagest Iles: Wain We deals se =illa a year,penalty ist Name WNW to in pi to hate aturn to lb* 1/WAMI' sows is ow spat, tor alt but.
Se the awallelmt• vibleh aft' nothing, and NNW .to Meow
a rich mat IR Wegeolthattelp no
time.
Daring zielleft IreaMi he has
bought a 70D-acre
estate and *
OW; the Ge-
rard estate es-
trial otters Of
and renown, be
case to an ideg mu IWO* 'the
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he sports mirror l ed Way for welterweight title I Mg that
Iliatsth between 13art.ey R05.3 and see."
' lazy Jarman by approving
By The Lesociatri Peen nov
Today a year ago—Silly
Southworth, who led St. LOtile
Cardinals te three pennants,
named manager of Boston
Braves at salary reported un-
officially to exceed 926,000.
Three years ago—Notre Dame
defeated Army 26-0 in football
classic at New York.
Five years ago--Aido (Buff)
Donelli quit as coach of Pitts-
burgh Medea; when National
Football League Commissioner
Elmer Layden declined ta. per-
mit him to make trip to West
Coast for Duquesne a game with
St. Mary's.
Ten years ago- -New York
State Athletic Commission pay-
For
the finest
Imported
and
Donsestic
WINES,
LIQUORS
and
CORDIALS
visit
The Keg
442 Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
•
Most Co/ageless Lista
in West Ky.
27 date
Sport's Roundup
By Hash Fullerton, tr.
West Point, N. Y., Nov 6—
(AP —Prize display among the
decorations with which the Ca-
dets have adorned their bar-
s rftweerwr::•.rw, ,
Pulton batty Leader, Fulton, kentuelty
' or...WV. •
Page Three
fast, its something to
Inherited Talent
Bill West, who is Army's best
punter since Doc Blanchard had
to give up kicking—Bill has
averaged better than 37 yards
in games—is the grandson of
William (Buck) Irvine, who
played five years of varsity
football for Princetoa in the
1880's . . . In those days, as
racks to show their scorn at Irvine always liked to relate, —It is an excepted axiom of
Notre Dame is a large rope cob- I kicking was a major part of football that It takes a good
web holding two skeltons to football And, when premed, ouarterback to make the "T"
represent the 1944 and 1045 Buck would admit: "I did the formation ones. It also Is
 a wan.
Irish teams and a green-jersey- kicking." known fact that football players
od figure to show how the 1946
team is going to suffer the same
fate—besides showing consider-
able ingenuity, this one doesn't
use up any of the hard-to-get
sheets that form the basis for
most of the signs . . . Prise
remark by Coach Earl Stalk
during yesterday's fanning and
information session; "I don't see
where Notre Dame gets that talk
about not having a breakaway
runner. I saw Cowhig Saturday
and he ran like a deer. And
when you get 220 pounds mov-
KROGER'S !MATED
COFFEE CONTEST
NI DM RANKS AI 10106411 OR
Williams Hardware CO.
207 East 4th St. — Fulton, Kr.
Sports Before Year Eyes s
Colgate and Holy Cross will
vie Jor a new football trophy i
Saturday, presented by Holy
Cross Coach Ox Da sarosa in
memory of Benjamin P. Sibley,
a Colgate student who was kill-
ed in service. Sibley was a War-
cheater. Mass, buy and Da
Gross was graduated from Col-
gate . . Coach Jack fitzeber,
whose Thiel college team is con-
tinuing an unbeaten and untied
record from its last season be-
fore the war, also is director of
athletics, dean of men, basket-
ball coach and physical educa-
tion instructor. In his spare time
he probably sweeps out the gym
... Warren Amling, who starred
every Saturday at guard for
Ohio State last season and
wound up as an All-American,
Is having a hard time even get-
ting his name into the papers
this year. Observers aren't sure
whether it's the shift to tackle
or stronger opposition that has
made the difference.
George Bernard Shaw's total
income for the first nine .years
he devoted to writing was only
$30•
‘T' T
On Q'backs
Saturday's Army-Irish
Contest Matches Two Of
Nation's Best "1' Backs
By High Fullerton, Jr.
West Point. N. Y Nov 6—(AP1
sometimes get hurt
Therefore It was a inatter of
considerable Interest when Earl
Red Bicik, Army coach. observed
se.terdav that If Arnold Tucber
were lost it would hurt his testa
more than it would hurt Notre
Dame to lose Johnny Lujitok.
When these two teams clash at
Yankee etadium before 76,000
spectators, it will be a meetiKtg of
two top "T" formation quarter-
backs as well as a contest be-
tween the nation's two top-
ranking teams.
If Tucker, who suffered a
shoulder separation early this
:earon. should be hurt Saturday,
Stalk would really feel the pinch
of an already acute backfield
shortage. Bill Gustafson. Who did
an adequate job of running the
team during the Florldia.n's earli-
er absence, is the No. replace-
ment at two mellows. He also is
scheduled to replace all-Ameri-
ca Glenn Davis if Glenn doesn't
play full 60 minutes.
If both ?maker and Davis
should be forced out, an even-
tuality which makes Stalk shud-
der alien it is mentioned, the
only alternative would be to pitt
Arnold Galifia, a 19-year-old
plebe, at quarter and Gustafson
at left half. Galiffa is rated as
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earns Bank!highly promising by the Armycoach but he hasn't arrived yet.
On the other hand. turtle!
Lujack have te teeve th. came,
Notre Dame can call upon George
!letterman and John Tripucka,
both of whom Blaik character-
izes as "fine passers and fine
ball handlers."
Herschel "Ug" Fuson, 220-
pound right halfback, already is
out of action with a severe
shoulder separation and ..a a
result Blaik plane to alternate
Elwyn (Hipper) Brown and Bill
West at his double duty post.
West has been relieving Doc
Blanchard at fullback but pres-
ent plans call for John Shelley
to do that. Blanchard again will
switch from iullback to half on
occasional offensive plays .nd
take the halfback post on de-
fense with Rowan or West back-
ing up the line.
Notre Dame Leads
Nation In Yardage
On Ground, In Air
By Bob Gewalt
New York, Nov. 6— (AP)—
Notre Daine comes up to its
national champlon.hlp clash
with Army this week leading
the country's college elevens in
average yardage gained both on
the groosnd and in the air, fig-
ures released by the National
Collegiate Athletic Bureau show-
ed today.
The Irish in five games amass-
ed 2,150 yards on total offense
for an average of 410 per game.
lAnny ranks tenth with an aver-
age of 213.3.
Notre Dame, second In total
Offense last week, sapplants the
leader for three weelas straight,
Utah UnlyereitY. which wound
up in fourth piece this week
In rushing offense, Utah
ranks second with a 391.8 aver-
age.
Army moved from 14th last
week to eighth this week, hav-
ing gained an average of 246.7
yards per game.
Boston College made the
sreateat jump, from ninth last
week to second in total offense
and from llth to second in
passing offense. The Eagles com-
pleted 31 of 33 passes against
New York University Saturday
for 354 yards and five teach-
downs--a new college high.
United Nations
Information
Q. Will the General Assembly
follow up the disarmament pro-
posal put forward by the Soviet
Union?
A. Yes, disarmament is on
Ibe agenda of the General As-
ellambry, and is now before Celn-
11111114ee 1, which is 60/30131190d
111th political and security qua-
lifies. Mr. Molotat, as chairman
IN the Soviet delegation, pro-
tird that the General Mama-consider the question of
enessJ redaction of mina-
meets. This was supported by
Senator Austin, our chief dele-
, who advocated In addition
"selective safeguards by way
at ImPeetior5' to protect com-
plying states against denier of
violation and erasion.
Q. Will the Spanish question
come before the General As-
sembly?
A. Tea, the question of "the
Medians between elealn and the
Untied Ilatlens" is on the agen-
da Of the Oedema Assembly for
Ms session.
Q. I have seen the commit-
tees of the General Assembly
referred to as Committees I, 2,
1, etc. Which committees cor-
respond to whet ntrtabers?
A. ColornIttee 1 la Political
aad Security. Committee 2,
Iltedeenie and Financial. Corn-
illittee 3, Social, NumanItarlan
tleteCultural. Committee 4.ship. Committee 5, Ad-
ministrative and Budgetary.
Committee 6, Legal.
Our Stock of
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Both Domestic and Impeded
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Smoke I louse
424 Lake Street
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'Gators Take Job Nobody Else Mo4t Of Top Pros
• • . • 
Among 121 Left In
Wants --Trippur g C. .1 ripr North-South Meet
By Associated Press e 
Coach Hay Wolf and his UM- '
versity of Florida Gators have State May Sponsor
the job nobody in the South- 4 1
eastern conference wants— 1 011acco Bowl' For
siopping Georgia's Charlie as.
Tr'ppl. Post-Season Game
And, it might be added. If Wolf
and his boys can figure out a
way of accomplishing the task,
they'll be doing better than oth-
ers have in the past.
The undefeated Georgia Bull-
dogs go to Jacksonville Saturday
in quest of their third straight
conference victory- over a team
which has been none too success-
ful in the league this year.
Coach Wolf sent the Oators
through another long defensive
drill yesterday In his effort to
find a way to smother Trippl's
passing and running. He planned
still another one today.
At Athens, Coach Wally Butts'
worry was still the Bulldogs' full-
back spot, weakened by injuries
to regular Dick McPhee and
several reserves. He shifted
Sophomore Quarterback Spar-
ford Taylor to the post yester-
day as a means of bolstering his
lineup.
With Alabama, beaten by
Georgia last week, due for a re-
turn to the victory column
Louisiana State's Bengal! were
down to the motto-adopting
stage in their preparation for
the Tide in Baton Rouge Sat-
urday afternoon Declaring them-
selves behind Coach Bernie
Moore "100 per cent," the play-
ers picked the slogan "beat 'Hama
for Bernie" as their warcry for
the week.
At Tuscalocaa, Coach Frank
Thomas worked the Tide varsity
overtime in seeking to better an
offense which went scoreless in
the Tennessee and Georgia
games.
A third conference tilt piti
Auburn against Miss'ssippi State
in Birmingham. Auburn's Coach
Carl Voyles took a dim view of
the possibilities, reporting nine
of his varsity men injured and
apparently lost for the tilt. Re
shifted Pullback Buddy Bryant,
Guard Ray Moore and Center
Andrew Douglas into the block-
ing back's spot to offset weak-
ness because of the hospital l'Ft.
Tennessee, victor over North
Carolina, prepped for its en-
counter with the University of
Mississippi in Memphis, but
Coach Bob Neyland said the
players "looked pretty ragged,',..,
With Wingbecks Ralph Chancey
and Bill Rittman nursing in-
juriet, laeyland put R. A. Long,
blocking back, to the post.
Vanderblit's Cords Red Sand-
ers paid special attention to
putting In his drill yesterday
with emphasis on covering of
punt receivers. The Commodores.
who belt Auburn last Saturday,
meet North Carolina State in
Nashville Saturday
The Georgia Tech Yeilowjack-
ets idled through another light
practice session for Navy at At-
lanta Sa,urday because of the
bruising they rece'ved at the
hands of Duke last week. How-
ever. Co;ch Bobby Dodd counted
the news good when he figured
back Frank Broyles would be
ready for action despite an In-
jured shoulder.
In the two other games this
week, both non-conference,
Tulane will entertain Clemson
and Kentucky will visit Mar-
quette.
Lexington, Ky.. Nov. 4 -(AF)
- -The Lexington Leader report-
ed yesterday that a "Tobacco
Bowl" in Lexington, whi: h
would match two outstanding
collegiate football teams in an
• mual contest. Is being consid-
ered by responsible interests.
Larry Shropsinera, Leader
sports ecktor, wrote that "such
a game would undoubtedly be
played shortly after the close of
the regular football campaign
Instead of joining the lineup of
other bowl contests on New
Year's Day."
Shropshiere said the group
planning the project declined to
discuss it, but that he had learn-
ed that the first "Tobacco
Bowl" game was planned this
year.
Woman Forced To
Choose Between
Her Two Husbands
Lexington. Ky., Nov. 6--(AP
—Directed by court authorities
to choose between two "hus-
bands," Mrs. Nellie Mae Gilley-
Hoskins-Gilley. 23, has chosen
the mate to whom she was first
married.
Authorities said the mannal!
entanglement resulted when,
Mrs. Gilley filed suit for divorce'
.from Zoral OUley and then
married Harvey Hoskins before
the decree was final.
Court b uthortttes discovered
the mIxup last Friday when Gil-
ley had Hoshins arrested on a
charge of flourahing a deadly
weapon. Magistrate Foster Beat-
ty ordered the young v:oman to
choose beta een the two Men
and report to him yesteresy
when neither "husband" would
agree to prosecute his -wife" on
a bigamy cnarge.
Gilley appeared in the magis-
trate's court yesterday with an
order signed by Circuit Judge
Chester D. Adams annulling the
divorce from Gilley and restor-
ing the couple to martial status.
The male tu'cide W.° in Jap-
an is 30 per cent above that for
females.
Pinehurst, N. C., Nov. 6—(AP)
--Trimmed to 121, Including
most of the nat'on's top pro-
fersionals, the field for the Mk
North oted South open golf
tournament went out for the sec-
ond round today with Died
Chapman local amateur, hold.
log a two-stroke lead.
Chapman winner of the U. S.
Amatur championship in 040,
shot a three under par 09 in
terday's opening round over
the Country Club's 8,879 yard No.
2 course. He paced such favor-
ite: at Ben Hogin of Hershey,
Pa., who was one of five tied for
second place with 71.
Eight others matched par soil
another group of six was dead-
locked with 73 to round out the
top 20 scores.
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Announcing a New Service For
FULTON DAILY LEADER PATRONS
Effective Immediately
We are 'erring us agents for our of Ike
Nation's Best Manufacturers of
RUBBER STAMPS
And other Marking Devices
Whomever yew used a rubber stamp—smd arad 101SINIe
See& ewe sealsre—come hy the Leader eillee and we OM
type styles al,ailaide.
Among Won* yen can now order through stir Wilke ma—
• Desk and Pocket Seas
• Stamp Pads- • balk
• Indelible Mark* Kiss
• And many ether iweessities
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CLASSIFIED
• For Sale
-----
FOR SALE: 8-foot electric refrig-
erator. Perfect condition. 113
West State  Line. 264-te.
New fiberboard wardrobe, large
sire, $9.00. Baby Buggy with
pad. $10.00. Oil hester, $5.00.
Laundry stove. $6.00. Cowhide
leather coat, medium size. Call
9080. 265-tfc.
FOR SALE: Nice home. 5-rooms,
water, gas, lights, full bath. 6
to 12 acres on Fulton-Union City
highway. Bargain if sold at once.
H. L. HARDY. 264-Ste
MI Standard Chevrolet for sale..
Practically new tires. In good
-condition. Ashby's Service Sta-
tion, West State Line. 263-4te
House and lot for sale or trade.
Also vacant lot for sale. 511 Col-
leen Street. Phone 12133-J 262 tap
Today and Tomorrow
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CLASIMIFICO AOC!
Less than 25 words:
let insertion SOc
2nd insertion, word  2.c
Each additional insert., word lc
25 words or more:
tat insertion, word 
2nd insertion, word 
 
Sc
Each additional insert., word lel
CAIRO Or THANICIN
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
OMITUANY:
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL 015.
PLAY ACIVERITI•INCI AAAAA
•UMNITTECI ON MILOUCIIIT
•USISCNIIATION AAAAA
Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Gravi.a Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
town? without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on •
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States1
$6 per year.
-;
dium and low good heifers and
mixed yearlings 15.00-19.00; lit-
tle done on fat cows; common
and medium kiwi largely 11.00-
13.50: cannera Nal cutters 9.00-
10.75; good bulls around 15.00-50;
medium to miod 13.00-15.00;
choice vealers 1.00 higher • at
24.00; medium and good 18.00-
22-75.
Sheep 2.500; no early action.
FULTON MINTY
(Continued from Page Otte)
Senate- Brown 1,338; Cooper,
792; Sandefur, 2; Representative
--Gregory, 1.344; Porter, 734;
Freeland. 1.
TRIGG (Complete)
Senate-- Brown, 2,044; Cooper,
901; Sandefur, 3; Representative
-Gregory, 1,991; Porter, 813;
Freelg rad. 3.
FULTON (Complete)
Senate--Brown, 1,734; Cooper,
377; Sandefur, 2. Reprerentative
-Clregory, 1,749; Porter, 338;
Freeland, 2.
CA.' DWELL (Complete)
Senate--Brown. 1,285; Cooper,
1.626; Sandefur, 7; Representa-
tive--Oregory. 1.320; Porter, 1,-
422; Freeland, 10.
CHRISTIAN (Complete)
Senate Brown, 3,130; Cooper,
3,855; Sandefur, Representa-
tive-Oregory, 3,409; l'ortr, 3,-
283; Freeland, 4.
AMERICAN FAHICATION
(Continued from Page One)
— - - 
--
perste shortage of qualified
teachers. To provide remunera-
FOR SALE: 6-foot electric refrig_ tion sufficient to attract 'and
orator. Perfect Condition. 113 hold capable young people in
West State Line. 
 
265 zte, the teaching profession is one
— of thn greatest challenges to
FOR SALE: Cozy, 4-room house Tennessee and the nation to-
with bath, full basement,, fur- day.
nace and garage. Located in
Highlands. Possession Decem-
ber 1st. Write "Home" care of
Loader. 263-6tp
FOR SALE: Magic Chef Gas
Range. As good as new. Reason- focus our attention on ourable price. Hugh Rushton, Ben- schools, to meet their teachers,nett's Cafe. Phone 646. 261-4te to ceamine their curricula, to
study their problems and to re--
new our determination to pro-
  vide adequate educational op-
- portunities for all of our chil-
dren. •
I do, therefore, designate the
week of November 10-18, 1946,
A: American Education Week
and do urge every community,
city, and county in the state to
make arrangements for ap-
propriate observance of the
occasion.
Jim McCord, Governor
• Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Counter man or
woman for night shift. Phone
172-J. 259-tfc.
• Serviee
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Said. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Plena SS.
SLIP COVERINGS and mewing.
Call 658. 231 tfc
• Notice
In times like these, it is parti-
cularly important that we give
serious thought to our educa-
tional program. American Edu-
cations Week each yesr provides
us an excellent opportunity to
KY. REPUBI.ICANS
(Continued from Page One)
-  -
had tbe outspoken opposition of
the United Mine Workers.
Reports from 289 of the Dis-
trict's 370 precincts gave Meade
See me for Auto Insurance. P. R. 24.494 and May 17,332. The con-
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton, gressman did not concede de'-
Ky. 257-30te. feat but his son was quoted as
say:ng the election had been
lost.
The 71-year-old lawmaker had
been ill since last July and
made no active campaign. He
was mentioned frequently dur-
ing the Senate committee's in-
vestigation of war profits. He
strong with average Tuesday al- replied he had aided the Oars-
though top 25 lower than yes- son Munitions combine but he
terclara peak; lighter weights Insisted he did it to speed up
mosUy 50 cents higher; sows
steady to strong; spots 25 higher;
bulk gc 1 and choice 180-300 lbs.
23.25 to all interests; top 23.25;
few early sales 23.00; most 100-
150 lbs. 22.50; few 22.75; sows
21.50 to mostly 21.75; few choice of a milling company. The con.
light weight 22.00; stags 17.00- gresarnan admitted defeat early
18.00.
CatUe 4.000; calves 1,400. open-
ing trade steady but somewhat
slow; canner and cutter cows
along with bulls finding fairly 44,407, votes.
active inquiry; a few loads of In the First Congressional Dia-
good steers 21.50-24.00; medium trict Democrat Noble J. Greg-
fleshed kind around 18.50; me- ory of Mayfield was re-elected
Livestock Market
Natior.al Stockyards, Ill , Nov.
8-(AP )-(UBDA -Hogs 7,000;
market fairly active; barrows and
gilts over 170 lbs. steady to
1()1 t i 111 1()[1 till It
the war effort and made no
personal profit.
Emmet O'Neal of Louisville's
Third Congressional DistriLt lost
his House seat to another young
man--Thru.ston B. Morton, head
last night.
Complete but unofficial re-
ports from the Third District
gave Morton 61,725 and O'Neal
WNW UNPIN AUMOIRY Of Tile rnr Arm/. COMPANY SY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.
Monument Erected TO Do p; Who
Loved Mount Hood's Dangers
By Wayne Harbert
AP Newafeatures
Government Camp, Ore-
finow-swirla ubout the top of 11,-
225-foot Mount Hood are whiten-
ing e fresh -marked monument
to a dog named Ranger.
Although the 13-year-old In-
dian cur was buried on Oregon's
highest peak six years ago his
mountain climbing friends -back
from the war this fall- marked
his grave with a bronze plaque
innerted: "Ranger-1927-1940."
The little dog, mostly shep-
herd, was at least twice a life-
saver as well as thousands oj
times a companion as he climbed
the peak more than any man.
Blue Ribbon
Ranger was .only a pup when
he made his first ascent in 1928.
He walked home to Mr. and Mrs.
J. V. Rafferty at their hotel on
the slope of Mount Hood that
May afternoon with the blue rib-
bon given all successful climbers
of the party.
From tag-along he became as
much an enthusiast as his
friends who climbed for summer
fun and winter adventure Dur-
ing one year Ranger's name was
written on the summit register
more than 200 times. He would
often make two climbs a day,
and like his two-legged friends,
learned how to sit and slide
much of the way down on the
packed ice and snow.
In 1931 Ranger made his first
othere. But after Breuhl ha..1 to
be rescued from an icy lenge
Ranger ignored his rIvala who
never again ventured above the
Maine Mile sit tow.
Ranger had a crippled paw
when he was born hen: to is dist
left behind by huckleberry-
picking Indians. Mrs. Rafferty
massaged the foot and cured it
She made chamois book for the
pup to ease his travels after he
learned about the mountain, bin
he chewed them off. She also
tried to rig colored glasses to pro-
tect his eyes from snow snares
He further spurned civilisation
by refusing to ride in autoino-.
biles 80 he never went into the
valleys from his Government
Camp home 4,000 feet above sea
level.
"He was primitive," Mrs. Raf-
ferty recalls. "He only liked She
mountain. When the boys would
larrivee   b 3, atihi tehm packs wRoaunigdenr. t wouldeve n
know who we were. I'd put up
his lunch-sometimes smly u'
bone-right along with theirs."
Ranger died while sleeping in
the sun two years after his aging
legs had last carried h'm to the
surnmit. In Portland Ole Lien be-
gan making plans for Ranger's
lust, ascent.
Packed Up
He sewed the dog's body in a
canvas shroud, tied it on g sled
and pulled it over the snowmountain-top rescue. A storm 
until he hit the hard
-goingclosed In on James Mount and 
rocks. Jim Harlow and Calkinsthree other Portlanders. 'They
were lost. Ranger barked ner- Look over from there. They strap-ped the body to a packboarclvousiy and led off. The men fol-
lowed him between zig sag and _and took turns carrying it. to thetop Whiie 15 persons watchedWhite river glaciers to the safe-
ty of the timberline. A few yards 
soil and erected the cairn. Oneeither way would have meant f the girls 3 pulledtragedy.
"R-A-N-G-E-R" on the largestSept. 27 of the sarne year when 
stone with Unstick -Just untilRalph Catkin and Ole Lien. 
alaoisome more lasting marker couldPortlanders, were stranded Ran-
ger led them to safety. be supplied.
He climbed so much he wore
his claws down and Conchs also Kentucky Today
recalls how he once saw the dog
turn back because he couldn't By Associated pres3
maintain his footing on the
mountain's west face. When the I Louisville-The three-day an-
men reached the top Ranger was I nual convention of the Baptist
there waiting for them. He had Student Union of Kentucky will
traveled up the more familiar! open Friday at the Immanuel
and easier southern slope, wain_ I Baptist Church in Lexington, J.
Mg two miles to their one. ; Chester Durham, state student
Scorned Comfort secretary, ha%announced. Robert
Ranger's greatest crisis camelS. Denny of Nashville. Tenn., a
when swanky Timberline lodge native of Lexington. will be the
opened in 1938 and Breuhl and
Lady, c41If-sized St. Bermircts,
were moved in for Alpine atmos-
over Republican William E. Por-
ter of Hopkinsville 32,112 to 18,-
180.
Clements Wins
Second District reports nom
488 of 531 precincts showed
Democratic Congressman Earle
C. Clements of Morganfield was
returned to office over Republi-
can Thomas W. Hines of Bowl-
ing Green, 34,082 votes to 26,-
097.
Democrat Frank L. Chelf won
re-election in the Fourth Con-
gressional District over Repub-
lican Don V. Drye, Sr., a fellow
townsman at Lebanon. The vote
In 391 of the 442 precincts was
Chelf 29,920 and Drye 25,985.
The congressional race in the
Fifth District was close but
Democrat Incumbent Brent
Spence of Fort Thomas won ov-
er Republican Marion W Moore
of Covington 26.442 to 25,233.
In the Sixth Congressional
District 439 of 474 precincts gave
Democratic Incumbent Virgil
Chapman of Paris 41,315 and ,
Republican W. D. Rogers of
Lexington 33,078.
There was one race for a
state office. Republican Incum- I:
bent Clyde B. Latimer of Glas-
gow apparently defeated Demo-
crat Joseph C. Polin of Spring- n
fl• (-1. for the Court of Appeals
Judgeship from the Third Ap-
pellaie District. The vote was
Latimer 33.134 and Polin 28,-
948 in 453 of the c!Istrict's 584 ;
precincts.
.•
principal speaker at a banquet
Friday night at the Phoenix
Hotel.
Louisville-The war assets ad-
ministration has announced that
the University of Kentticky and
Pikeville Junior College have
bought federal government sur-
plus items under the W. A. A.
plan which makes such goods
available to educational insti-
tutions at five percent of their
original cost.
Lexington-A two-day study of
the "Sloan experiment" in Ken-
tucky will be started here Mon-
day by a committee of the na-
tional association of secon-
dary school principals. The Sloan
experiment is an attempt to 6CC
if education can solve econonfc
problems. It was started in Ken-
tucky in 1939 under a grant from
the Alfred P. Sean Foundation
in New York.
Jimmy Doolittle was the first
man to fly across the American
continent in one day.
E AR
"SALVATION
BY GRACE''
—by—
J. E. GREEN
Martin, Tenn.
—at—
CHURCH of
CHRIST
7:30
TONIGHT
!REV. J. T. DRACE
FORMER WEST KENTUCKY
IntSTOR AND EVANGELIST
IS HEARD
EACH WEEK DAY
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
ON RADIO STATION
WENK
3:45 P. M. ta 4:00 P. M.
Rev. Itrace is no% conducting a
REVIVAL
at the
Baptist Mission
SOUTH FULTON
Services: 7:15 Pi M.
Wednesday Evening, November 6, 7946
Additional Aid
Is Still Needed
IllilunNh V:ngarS VMeadows, New York
--Although unprecedented aid
given by United Nations to worst
sufferers from war has prevent-
ed millions from dying of hung-
er or illness. many countries of
Europe and Asla are still faced
with a choice of immediate man
nuts Lion and hardship or de-
layed long-runge reconstruction.
Unless they receive further aid,
agricuutural and itriustrial re-
covery may be slowed for years.
This warning was contained
in a report transmitted to the
ecretary-General of the United
'Nations, Mr. Trygve Lie, by the
Director-General of the United
Nations Relief and RehablIna-
tion Administration (UNRRA),
Florello Ii. LaGuardia. UNRRA,
the United Nations' chief in.
A. D. K. Dwen
Mr. Arthur David Kemp Owen
Assistant Secretary - General of
the United Nations, heads the
Department of Economic Affairs
The Department deals with
such, eatters as international
trade, employment and econom-
ic reconstruction (see story on
UNRRA).
strument in distributing aid to
the war-ravaged areas, is to go
out of existence soon, terminat-
ing its activities in Europe by
the, end of 1940, ann In China by
April 1, 1947.
After that, the report indi-
cates, the war-stricken coun-
tries will be left with just
enough foreign exchange to
furnish themselves either with
the most urgenny needed i•ellef
supplies (food, clothing and
medicines), or with the tquip-
ment they need to make them-
selves self-supporting--but not
botr.
This possibly•on tne economic
well-being of the entire world.
By the time UNRRA goes out
of existence, its accomplishments
will include the distribution of
about three billion dollars
worth of slpplies, including
about eight million tons of food,
Mottling and medicines and 13
million tons of industrial and
agricultural equipment and sup-
plies. UNRRA will also have re-
patriated some 8.000,000 dis-
placed persons, thus helping to
provide needed manpower to
the stricken areas.
Some authorities wy that sui-
cide In more prevalent among
educated than illiterate groups.
George Bernard Shaw wrote
for nine years before he could
make a living at writing.
There are about 1,000 U. S.
home fires every day.
HOLLYWOOD
By GENE i I ANDSAK R
By Gene Handsaker
Hollywood-I thought Keen-
an Wynn was going to bite my
head off when I inocently spoke
of him as a comedian
"A character actor!" he cried,
waving his arms. "If I play a
comedy part, it's always in the
charttter of that guy I'm play-
ing!"
Character leads are what
Keenan aspires to do. Like Jim-
my Stewart and Spencer Tracy.
Yes, even in spite of his sharp-
featured lack of beauty, and the
pock-like marks left on Ws
cheeks when, in a fiery airplane
crash, the rubber rims of his
goggles melted and ran down his
face.
If M-O-M only could see it his
way!
Now I had figured that a
home interview with Keenan
Keenan said, switching chairs.
"When I come to, I saw my kis-
ser framed in si hospital mirror
with my Jaw hanging down to
my stomach.
"Gradually some sense be-
gan coming back. I began to
wonder what I'd done to help
myself as an actor. I saw that
I'd had no plan of attack, no
place to go."
This summer instead of using
his $82,000 racing car, or flying
airplaner (iis he has done since
he was 15 in New York), he
formed a little theater company
Its run of "Twentieth Century,'
in which Keenan consciously
followed mannerisms of his idol
and predecessor in the role, the
late John Biirrymore. recently
closed in Hollywood.
Stage work, Keenan says.
sharpens his sense of timing
and dramatics. He doeen't expectWynn, the zany funnyman of to hit character leads in movies
"Ziegfield Follies" and "No for five or six years. He's 30 nowLeave, No Love," and the son of and meanwhile, he thinks. get-stage and radio's "Perfect Ong better looking all the timeFool," Ed Wynn, would be a con-
vul: in I hilarious experience• Y •
Almost the only laugh I got
was at the sight of the old-time
slotted saloon doors that swing
between his den and bar-the
latter being a type of place that
Keenan now studiously avoids.
He is serious, intense and nerv-
ousa. He is serious, intense and
ous, obsessed with one thought,
asleep or awake' improving
himself as an actor.
"A motorcycle accident d'd
that to me," Keenan said. Jump-
ing up to dip his pipe into a huge
leather pouch.
Keenan was tooting slowly
along Sunset boulevard one
night 20 months ago on a new
motorcycle when an automobile
turned sharply. One of its wheels
ran over Keenan's right leg,
and the running board raked his
jaw.
"I was unconscious 10 days,"
Two Fulton Youths
Have Reported To
Fort Oglethorpe
Delbert Lee Mulcahy and
Billy Stinnett, both of Fulton,
have notified their parents that
they were accepted for army
service at Fort Oglethorpe, On.,
where they reported Monday.
Their parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Marl Mulcahy and Mr. and
Mrs. 'timer Stinnett. Both boys
attended Fulton high school.
All modern varieties of sugar
beet are derived from two stand-
ard "improved" types. 
Sucroseis the most abundant
of all sugars that occur in
plants.
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ATTENTION! I
• a
• •
• 
. Have You Attended •. E
• •
• •
:
•• Y'S ••••
•
• •• ••
• MORNING CALL? ••
• •
• •
• •
• Fresh DoAtits and Coffee .• •
.
• .
• —also— •
• a
• FULL LINE OF SANDWICHES •
• 
• PIT BAR-B-Q • •
• OUR SPECIALTYU ••
• Candy lee Cream Cigarettes •
• •
• •
• •
.
•
 RAY HUNTER, Owner ••
•
• Corner Central Ave. and East State Line •
• •1•Nosilimammommissmossmwommusamili 11
OVER $2500 IN CASH PRIZES
THE MAYFIELD
TOBACCO FESTIVAL
MAYFIELD, KENTUCHY
Friday, November 15th—Saturday, November 16th
9:30 A. M. Until Closing
BANDS
TOBACCO SHOW
TOBACCO FESTIVAL QUEEN CONTEST
PARADES—FLOATS
TEAM PULLING CONTEST
COON DRAG
Food and Entertainment Non 9:00 A. M. 'Til Closing
DANCING
"THE TOBACCO TOWN DRAG"
Saturday Night to the if of Len Foster and His Orchestra
OVER $2500 IN CASH PRIZES
-
en!
